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We wish to protest the reappointment of the Council on
Chiropractic Education (CCE) as the official
accrediting
agency for chiropractic
schools.
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Page 21 of CCE's June 1978 EduaationaZ Stand.ards for
three objectives for chiropractic
schools:
(1) preparation of primary care providers,
(2) postgraduate
education, and (3) research.
We do not believe that preparation
of primary care practitioners
is a realistic
goal for chiropractic schools.
We also doubt that CCE has the expertise to
evaluate whether its objectives are actually being met by
chiropractic
schools.

Chivopvactio lists

A primary care provider must be able to tell which people
who consult him are appropriate for his care and which are not.
There are three reasons why chiropractors
cannot do this:
1) Chiropractors are confused about the nature of the disease
process [See Attachment One].
2) Chiropractic has not defined its scope [See Attachment Two].
3) Chiropractic training in the diagnosis of disease is
inadequate [See Attachment Three].
We also believe that CCE is not capable of evaluating research
conducted at the schools [see Attachment Four].
I regret that I am unable to travel to Washington this
week to attend the hearings o.n this matter.
However, I would
be pleased to come at a later date if that would be of help
to you.

Lehigh Valle, Oncopa1hic Society
John E. Trai0cr, Ph.D.
Senior Profruor of BiologJ

Thank you for your kind attention

to this

matter

Muhlcabrrg Collep
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Stephen Barrett, M.D.
Chairman, Board of Directors
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ISSUE #1: CANCHIROPRACTORS
FUNCTION
AS PRIMARY
CAREPROVIDERS?
A primary
P 7ovider
mu7t be able to tell
which patients
he
sees are appro~r 7ate for his ~are and which should
be referred
to other
p 7actitioners.
There is serious
question
about
whether
chiropractors
can do this.
The following
questions
should
be asked:
1. Do chiropractors
diagnose?
2. What do they diagnose?
3. Do they make diagnoses
in medical
terms?
4. Can they make the same diagnoses
that
medical
doctors
make?
5. What is the evidence
that
they make medical
diagnoses?
How
are they taught
to do this?
How are they tested?
By the
schools?
By the state
and national
chiropractic
board
examinations?
6. Do chiropractors
treat
diseases?
7. What diseases
do they treat?
8. Which diseases
do they refer?
9. What are the criteria
for separating
those
cases
which a
chiropractor
can treat
from those
which should
be referred
to medical
doctors?
10. Where are these
criteria
published?
11. How are chiropractors
tested
in their
grasp
of these
criteria?
12. Are these
criteria
the same in the various
schools?
13. Does CCE use any such criteria
in assessing
the quality
of
training
at the various
chiropractic
schools?
14. Do schools
keep statistics
about what ailments
are treated
and which patients
are referred?
Where is this
published?
15. Are chiropractors
trained
in differential
diagnosis?
How
is this
training
accomplished
and how is their
competence
tested?
16. In 1975, William
D. Harper,
president
of Texas Chiropractic
College,
wrote
that
diagnosis
is "a trap
for the unwary"
in
his profession.
-He also said,
"We waste
too much time in
our curriculum
on medical
diagnosis."
Does he still
believe
these
ideas?
Is there
any evidence
that
prior
to his
school's
accreditation
by CCE, its
curriculum
was altered
to increase
student
respect
for differential
diagnosis?
Suggestions

for

Study

1. Ask for published
criteria
for distinguishing
chiropractic
from non-chiropractic
cases.
2. Cross-check
by asking
for all student
final
examinations
and all examinations
given by state
and national
chiropractic
examining
boards.
3. Examine school
outpatient
clinic
records
to see if
differential
diagnosis
is reflected
in the records.
4. Ask for statistics
about which ailments
are being
treated
and which are being
referred.
5. Ask if CCE have any criteria
which state
that
a broad
range
of ailments
must be seen at the outpatient
clinics
to insure
that
students
are adequately
trained
in diagnosing
medical
problems.

ISSUE #2: HASCHIROPRACTIC
DEFINEDITS SCOPEOF PRACTICE?
.
Chiropractors
claim that
ailments
cause
by "nerve
interference"
or "vertebral
misalignments"
are within
the
scope of its practice.
The following
questions
should
be
asked:
1. Do chiropractors
treat
diseases?
2. Are diseases
caused
by pinched
nerves
or vertebral
misalignments
(or any other
chiropractic
term used to
describe
how many or most ailments
are caused
by problems
of the spine
or nervous
system)?
3. Which diseases
are caused
by pinched
nerves
are vertebral
misalignments?
4. In each ailment,
which nerves
have been interfered
with?
Or can interference
with any nerve
cause
any problem
in
the entire
body?
5. Where is the tabulation
of data which shows which nerve
problems
are associated
with which ailments?
How was this
data compiled?
6. Are there
published
guidelines
which help students
learn
which ailments
are supposedly
caused
by which spinal
problems?
Are the guidelines
uniform
from school
to school?
7. Which textbooks
of chiropractic
(not medicine)
are
considered
authoritative
by the schools?
8. Do these
textbooks
address
the question
of which nerve
problems
cause which ailments?
9. The Texas Chiropractic
College
bookstore
now sells
a review
book of questions
asked on chiropractic
licensing
examinations.
The booklet
was compiled
by the International
Chiropractors
Association.
One question
asks which vertebral
problem
is
responsible
for tuberculosis.
What does it signify
that
this
erroneous
information
is being distributed
by the
school?
Suggestions
for Study
1. Examine textbooks
for statements
about which diseases
caused
by which pinched
nerves.
2. See is examinations
cover this
topic.
3. See if clinic
outpatient
charts
reflect
any attempts
students
or instructors
to relate
ailments
to specific
nerve
impairments.

are
by

ISSUE #3: CANCHIROPRACTORS
DIAGNOSE
NERVEINTERFERENCE?
.
Chiropractors
claim that
they can diagnose
"nerve
interference"
(or other
similar
entities).
The following
questions
should
be asked:
1. Where are the published
guidelines
for the diagnosis
or
other
determination
of nerve
interference?
2. Are the guidelines
similar
from school
to school?
3. What criteria
does CCE use to determine
whether
rational
guidelines
are being used in the teaching
of this
subject?
4. Does CCE have any published
guidelines
for determining
whether
this
subject
is being taught
properly?
5. Are chiropractors
taught
how often
to examine
spines?
6. How often
should
asymptomatic
individuals
have their
spines
examined?
7. Do any textbooks
examine
the question
of how often
spines
should
be examined?
If not, why not?
8. How are students
tested
in their
ability
to diagnose
nerve
interference?
Suggestions

for

Study

1. Examine textbooks.
2. Examine examinations
given by schools
chiropractic
examining
boards.

and

state

and

national

ISSUE #4: CANCHIROPRACTORS
RENDER
APPROPRIATE
TREATMENT
FOR
NERVEINTERFERENCE
OR OTHERAILMENTS?
spinal
should

The primary
chiropractic
treatment
manipulation
or "adjustment."
be asked:

modality
is
The following

the
questions

1. What are the criteria
for using manipulation?
2. What are the contraindications?
3. Where are these
criteria
published?
4. How are students
taught
contraindications
for manipulation
and how is their
knowledge
tested?
s. How many manipulations
are needed for treatment
of the
various
conditions
that
chiropractors
treat?
6. How are students
taught
and tested
on this
subject?
. h d?
7. Where are data on needed number of manipulations
pub 1 ishe
·
a. Is manipulation
used to treat
diseases?
Which ones?
Were
is this
topic
published?

ISSUE #5: DOESCHIROPRACTIC
TREATMENT
RELIEVENERVEINTERFERENCE?
h
Assumi~g
t~at
chiropractors
make some sort
of determination
tat
somethin~
is wrong with a patient,
what criteria
do they
use to_deterrnin
whether
they
have
helped
the
patient?
The
7 should be asked:
following
questions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Do subluxations
show on x-rays?
If not,
what does show that
indicates
a need for treatment
of a particular
portion
of the spine?
If abnormalities
do show, do they lessen
or disappear
when
the patient
improves?
Precisely
how do chiropractors
read x-rays?
Do they read them the same at all
schools?
Where are the published
criteria
for reading
x-rays?
How are students
tested
in the reading
of x-rays?
What authoritative
textbooks
or chiropractic
x-ray
diagnosis
are used by the schools?
Do chir~practors
claim that
all,
~ost,
or some patients
have
concommitant
x-ray
improvement
as they improve
clinically?
Do the different
schools
agree on this
point?
Where are the data to support
any such claims?
Are x-rays
used for screening
purposes?
What are the criteria
for deciding
whether
or not to x-ray
a patient
initially?
When should
patients
be re-x-rayed?
Where are they published?
What are the criteria
for frequency
of x-ray
examination?
Where are they published?
Does CCE attempt
to determine
whether
the schools
are
using
any criteria
in their
teaching?

Suggestions

for

Study

If chiropractors
claim that
x-rays
show abnormalities
which
are corrected
by treatment,
ask for 10 sets
of x-rays
from
each school
on patients
under 40 which demonstrate
problems
before
treatment
which have disappeared
after
treatment.
Each set of x-rays
should
be accompanied
by a case history
and report
of x-ray
findings.
2. Ask a few chiropractors
to read the x-rays
and see if
there
is any correspondence
between
their
readings
and the
data from the schools'
teaching
file
x-rays.

.1.

ISSUE #6: ARE CHIROPRACTORS
DOINGMEANINGFUL
RESEARCH?
it
to

Although
chiropractic
claims
it is interested
in
is questionable
whether
any research
will
actually
clinical
practice.
The following
questions
should

research,
be applied
be asked:

1. What research
is being
done?
2. How is it reviewed?
3. Precisely
how does it apply to clinical
practice?
4. Has CCE any written
reports
which indicate
it has actually
looked
at research
at the schools?
5. Has any determination
been made about what research
is needed?
6. Have reserach
grant
applications
been submitted
to government
agencies
for funding?
How many have been accepted
or rejected?
7. Where is research
published?
8. How are future
r~search
priorities
being
determined?

ATTACHMENT
ONE: CHIROPRACTORS
ARECONFUSED
ABOUT
THENATURE
OF THEDISEASEPROCESS,
Chiropractic

is built

upon the theory that spinal problems are a

basic or highly significant
is false.

factor

in the cause of disease.

This theory

One cannot build a sturdy house without a strong foundation.

Because chiropractors

are confused about the basis of disease,

cannot make judgments about what cases are appropriate
Exhibit

they

for their

1-A is a chart commonlyused by chiropractors

care.

which suggests

that spinal misalignments are a major cause of almost every type of
ailment.

This chart is utter

the listed

conditions

The District

nonsense.

The faat is that very few of

are in any way related

to spinal misalignments.

Attorney of Northampton, Pa., is currently

a court order to ban this type of chiropractic
the accuracy of these claims will ultimately

seeking

claim in advertising,
be subjected

so

to a trial

under courtroom conditions.
Meanwhile we suggest you ~sk both yourselves
who t~stify

for CCEwhether spinal misalignments really

deafness,

acne, quinsy (abscess of the tonsil),

troubles,

dysentery

listed

and the chiropractors

in the chart.

(infectious

diarrhea)

can cause

whooping cough, kidney

and the 100-or-so other ailments

CCEwill probably respond by denying that the

spinal chart is in commonuse ..

CHART OF EFFECTS OF SPINAL MISALIGNMENTS
"The nervous
system
controls
and coordinates
all organs
and strti cti ures of the human body."
of spinal ve r te b rae and discs may cause
(Gray's
Anatomy,
29th E d . t page 4) Misalignments
irritation
to the nervou s sy stem and affect the structures,
organs,
a nd functions
which may
r esu lt in the condit ions s h ow n below.
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AREAS

CERVICAL
SPINE

IC

B lood supp l y to the
head , pituitary
gland,
ecalp,
bones of th e face. brain,
inner
and middl
e ea r, eympathetic
nervous
system,

Eyes,
optic nerves,
auditory
nerv e a,
sinuses,
maetoid bones,
tongue,
fore·
head.
Checks , o uter car,
trifacial
nc rvc.
Noec,

face

bones,

t eeth ,

Lipa , mouth , cuetachian

Vocal

cordo,

Neck

pharnyx.

shoulders,

g land,

H eaclac he1 1 nerv ous ne9 1 1 insomnia , head co ld s,
high blood pressure,
mi g raine
headachca,
ner •
voua b r eakdowns,
amnc11ia 1 chronic
t i rednea a ,
diz.zine11.

Z
Q

Sinus tr oub l e , allergie
e , croe se d e yes, dea fn es!I,
eye tr o ubles,
earache,
fa in ting s pells,
ce-nain

cases

o f blindn ess.

8
~-----------------~

Neuralgia,

neuritis,

acn e o r pimp le s , ec7..ema

Hay

catarrh,

hearing

fever,

~ Laryngitia,
Z as sore thr

--------

muscles,

Thyroid
elbows.

glands,

neck

1--- ----

tube.

hoarseness,
oat or quinsy.

Sti ff Clee k, pain i n upper
ing co ugh, cr o up . .

t onsi l e.

bursa e in the ehou l de r s,

Asthma,
breath,

Heart,
including
its va lve s and c over·
ing; coro n ary arteries
.

Functional
heart
co nditi o n s .

u....
u

Lungs,
breast.

Bro~chitis,
influenz.a .

<(

Gall bladder,

z

ii:
(/)

br o nchial

tubes,

pleura,

c h es t,

Call

co mm on duct.

0::

0

Liv er , s olar

:c

plexuft,

-----

-- -- ---

duodenum.

Spleen,
Adrenal

Small

Sex

gastritis

glands.

lymph

circulati

ab d o men,

R ec tum,

anus.

upper

le g.

<i:lPerktr
Litho

ChiroprK1ic Retearch Foundation. 1975
in

U.S.A .

lowered

resi s tanc e.

trouble s , hardening
o f th e a r te r t e
tir edness , nephriti s , pyclitis.

knrt"N,

o f th e l o w e r

gas

pain s , certain

dysente

C ramps,
veins.

d iffi c ult •breathing,

~

0

Bladd er

tr o uble s . menstrual

-<( painful

o r irregu lar
c:D wetting , imp o t e n c y,
ma ny knee pains.
~

ty pes

5 ,

eczema.

o f ste ril ·

r y, d i arrhea.
acidosis.

" J mE'

va ri co ,_,-.

tr oub les .suc h a s
misc:trriaRr
s , ht•d
ch ang ~ o f I If r s y mp t o m!',

pe ri ,,de,

3QScia ti ca,

lumba go; di ff icul t,
quc nt u r inati o n , backaches
.

painf ul, o r t on

f rt•·

Poor ci r c ulati o n i n th e legs , s w o llen ankle s . w eak
a nkl es and ar c hc ! . c o ld feet , weakneii; s m the
le gs , leg c ramp s .
ll)

Sa cro·ilta

~ Hcm

c co nditi o n s , spinal

o rrh o ld s ( piles).
o n sitting.

pruritlS

cu rvaturt:s
(itchi ng}.

patn

~ e nd o f spine

of the conditions
For further
exp l anation
ask your
mation
about those
not shown,

COCCYX

s t o ma c h

.

Co nstipati o n, coH tis.
rupt u re s o r hernia s.

a n k leit , fee t.

Hip b o n es , buttocko.
COCC"<

pre s1turc,

hives.

Rheumatism,
ity.

on.

c hest
sl1 o n,

Skin condi ti o n s s u c h as acne , pimp les,
o r boils.

ureters.

of

ehinglc s

Ulcers,

and sup ra- renal

l cgB,

co nditi ons , jaundice,

conge

~
<

Allergies,

orgnnN , 11tenu 1, hladd r r,

Lower

pneum onia,

troubles,
includ ing nerv ous
, heartburn,
dyspepsia
.

Hiccoughe,

Pr on lill C g land , muaclcff
ba c k, eda ti c n erve .
H

cc r ta in

S t omach

Kidney
c hronic

Appendix,

and

<(

L a rgc inte s tin e a, inguina I rings .

LUMBAR
SPINE

co n ditions

pl e urisy,

bladder

diaphragm.

intestines,

wh o o p~

t o n sill1tu,

cough, difficult breathing,
sh o rtn ess
pain in lower arms and hands

«:pindigeation

Kidney s

Kidneys,

arm,

G:

blood.

Stomach.

1------Pancreas,

aden o id s .

Liver co n ditio n s , fcv er e , lo w bl ood
anemia,
p oo r circulat i on, a rthr itu .

1-------------------

f-,

loaa,

thr oa t c o nditi o n s suc h

Buraiti o , co ld s, thyr oi d conditi o n, .

Arms fr om th e e lb ows down, in c ludin g
hands,
wrietll,
and finger s ; esophagus
and tra chea.

w

EFFECTS

shown above,
and inforDoctor
of Chiro pr actic .
Form

No . 149

at

ATTACHMENT
TWO: CHIROPRACTIC
HASNOTDEFINEDITS SCOPE
Chiropractors
treating

cannot agree among themselves

or even what they are treating.

these subjects,

hearing that certain
When we polled

picture.

of diseases

Exhibit

are really

to a terribly

try to double-talk

Exhibit
Director

at a Senate

the scope of chiropractic.

2-A describes

however, we obtained
this

study plus a

we have made about the scope of chiropractic.
put on the spot when you read off a

to be pinned down about this,

embarassing cross-examination.

can be held in court to a medical standard

about their

testified

and ask whether they are caused by spinal

Once they allow themselves
subject

official

were outside

of other observations

Chiropractors
list

diseases

replies.

the membership of his organization,

quite a different
variety

Moreover, when asked about

they do not give consistent

In 1971, a prominent chiropractic

what they should be

their

problems.
they can be

(In addition,

they

of care.)

So what they do is

way out of giving a straight

answer to questions

scope.
2-B is an official

of Public Affairs

example in which R. C. Schafer,

of the American Chiropractic

D.C.,

Association,

states:
"It would be a pernicious
termed the chiropractic

act to attampt to delineate

domain."

[Italics

added]

Yet the Palmer College of Chiropractic
selling

pamphlets which tell

bronchitis,
(See Exhibit

gall

stones,

2-C.),

how chiropractors

kidney trouble,

what has been

does a land-office
treat

tonsillitis,

business

appendicitis,
etc.,

etc.,

diabetes,
etc.

.,,

....
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within the past 20
intage .. - L 0

es of ch1ro pract1c

s It will be

a great

the ch 1ropract1c
ctic Education and

ubm1tted to ever ,
ubhc library - J

1tereq 1ni: studv of
Id\ - Arthur M

I bt>dn invaluabl e
,nd1v1duals. and
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CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH CARE
A ConaervatlveApproach
to Health Restoration,Maintenance,
and Disease Resistance

1d d,alect1cs - a
DC DACB R .

1d ,nqu111
t1ve but
h!' profe111on Dr

ents legislatively.
er1zes a mod e rn
tor llFR

Second Edition

•d a great number
colossa I task for
W We,a nt . DC ..

R. C. Schafer,D.C., Editor
THE FOUNDATION FOR CHIROPRACTICEDUCATION AND RESEARCH
3209 Ingersoll Avenue, Suite 206 • Des Moines, Iowa 50312
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redu n•d work -time losses. and reduced workma n di sability and suffe rin g can be
demo n, trnted . Comoa rat ive studies o f work men's compe nsation records have
clPmon, tratPd dramatica lly th e eff icacy of chiropractic care .
No hook ot thi s size can attempt to present th e "c hirop ractic sto ry " . What
h,is hei>n ve ntur ed is to offer th e reader an overv iew which highlights th e
Ie,1tun•, of th e profession whic h may invit e fu rther inquiry of this uniqu e
he,1I1111.!
.irt
\\'h,1t i, the ch iropract ic domain? No attempt had been made to list the
111,rnvdi~order s and diseases of man in whic h chi ropractic therapy has pro ve n to
be ,1 mor1• pffec t ive alt ernativ e, nor th ose in whic h this approac h has made a
\ ,1lu;ih lt• r ont rihuti o n in con jun cti on wit h ortho dox med ical care . Suffic e it is to
say th at ( 1) there are disorders of a neuro-m usculo -skeletal nature in which
chiropra ctic care has shown outstanding result s; (2) there are t hose functional
d i,orde rs such as certai n types of headaches, asthma , all ergies, neuralgia s,
d1, i;e,tive di stu rba nces. and other dysfunctions where clini cal results are most
enco uragin g, but fu rther research is needed to define mor e accurately the
scientifi c principl es involved ; and (3) there are those patholo gica l states for
whi ch chiropra cti c th erapy has been rarely invo lved, yet mu st remain open to
research and cl inica l stu dy by all the healing arts unt il an adeq uate solution is
fo und .
It wou ld be a pernicious act if one wo uld atte mpt to delin eate w hat has
been termed " th e ch iropractic domain ". Chiro pr actic is a science . As a science,
it mu , t hi' lrft ope n ended w ith di scretion . As any science, chiropractic can on ly
, ,1\ in rt>latio n to the abov e thr ee categories o f clini cal concern that (1) thi s we
l--11
0,\ to he fart. (2) thi s we bel ieve and mu st prov e to be fact , and (3) this is th e
unl-nn,\ n \\ h1rh mu st be made known .
Wh il e growt h ca nnot be cons idered rapid , it can be stated wit h co nfid ence
that clrnoprc1cti c's deve lopme nt durin g this ce ntury on thi s and foreign soils is
r,•<,•1\1111.!
111rrt•t1
, 111grPcog nit ion and accep tan ce as a primary port al- of-e nt ry
1111
0 th ,• 11,1t1t111
,1I lw, 1lth r t1rl' ,yst ems. Today, it is an accepted member of th e
lw,1I111
1.!,11 ts ) l'! . 1,1tholi 1 u11d1•r<;tancling
o f th e pro fessio n i~ not enjoyed and
1111
sunderstanding ,s not unco mmo n .
Any ht>alth sciencP is difficu lt to di scuss in simp le terms as each has it s own
term111
o logy, thu s lead ing to Prrors in co mprehen sion and interp retation o ut side
th e di scipli ne . rve n the various medica l specia li sts have d iffic ult y in
co mmun ica tin g with one anot her . Chiropr act ic is no except ion to this rul e.
The assistance off ered from so many agenci es inv o lved in supplyin g
curr ent dat a for th e development of this book has made a list ing of all
contributors impr actica l. How ever, w itho ut their supp o rt , such an undertaking
wou ld have been impossible . Noteworthy amon g these have been the American
Chir op rac t ic Asso c i ation a nd its su ndr y Cou n ci l s, Co mmitte es, and
t'o mmis , io ns
The purpose of this book is to present an ov erview of chiropractic
phi losophy. cl inical dis ciplin es, professiona l profiles, educatio nal requirem ents ,
co ntn but I011sto nati o nal health care, and ot her major factors of general int erest
11
1 hope s th at many mi sconc eptio ns of the profession may be co rrecte d . Thus ,
readers sho uld not vi ew thi s wo rk as a scientific treatis e, but rather as a
com pend ium o f th e profession's history, theory , practi ce, and contribution .
-RCS
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Your patients and friends should have attractive and easily read chiropractic information available. Display these health tracts and provide
an educational service to your patients and civic groups so they may
know the freedom of choice of health care. These health tracts are
continually being updated by the Palmer College of Chiropractic
Faculty.
,;in1 1 •'•''5 of 51 different booklets will be mailed to you immediately
upon request and $7.50.

"' : , ·, 1111 11 ••• your 3-line imprint will be put on these booklets for
$10.00 per thousand Health Tracts. Minimum charge is $10.00.
• 1 · •, prepaid if money accompanies your order. This applies only
to U.S. orders ... all foreign orders are F.0.B. Davenport, Iowa.
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ATTACHMENT
THREE: CHIROPRACTIC
TRAININGIN DIAG~OSISI?
NOTADEQUATE
TO PREPAREITS PRACTITIONERS
TO FUNCTION
AS
PORTAL
OF ENTRYHEALTH
CAREPROVIDERS,
It is one thing to create
It is quite another to train

a curriculum which looks good on paper.
a student

to be a thinking

A good example of the inadequacy of chiropractic
in the fact that obstetrics
really

participating
chiropractor

training

is taught in chiropractic

think that chiropractors
in the delivery

can learn this
of babies?

diagnostician.
can be seen

school.

subject

In a recent

Do you

without ever
court case, a

held forth about the number of hours he had spent at

school learning

the subject

of gynecology.

Yet he was unable to

pronounce the word gynecology!
Chiropractic
Chiropractors

training

in the matter of 4iagnosis

lack hospital

work, a necessary

is quite

part of diagnostic

for anyone who wishes to be a primary provider.

In addition,

are forbidden by law to perform many of the diagnostic
for the diagnosis

of many diseases.

would be to ask CCE officials
diseases

that are listed

a medical school professor

superficial.

tests

training

chiropractors
necessary

A simple way to demonstrate

this

whether they can diagnose all of the

in the spinal
to test

their

chart

(Exhibit

skill.

1-A).

Then invite

I once had the opportunity

to do this at a government hearing and made a monkey out of the chiropractor.
Chirop~actors
tests

also lack the background to evaluate

many of the diagnostic

performed by medical doctors.
Exhibit

the inability
contains

3-A expresses

the views of an intelligent

of chiropractors

to make adequate diagnoses.

a warning by the leading chiropractic

company that chiropractors
examine them.

should undress their

I guess it hasn't

chiropractor

been stressed

malpractice
patients

Exhibit
insurance
in order to

enough in school!

about
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Malpractice
Is
An Inevitable
Result
Of Chiropractic
Philosophy
And Training
A chiropractor charges: Chiropractic is based on a false theory

and its practitioners are inadequately trained in diagnosis
PETER J. MODDE, D.C.

T

wo

YEARS AGO. a 47-year-old man consulted a chiropractor for severe leg pain of
three days· duration. The chiropractor did
not remove the patient's trousers, shoes, or
socks. Instead. he examined only his back, diagnosed
"lumbalgia:· and manipulated the man's spine. Three
days later. when the patient's pain persisted. he consulted a medical doctor who realized that the problem
was a blocked artery that had been cutting down the
circulation of blood to the leg. Had the problem been
diagnosed earlier. surgery could have removed the
hlock. By this time. however. amputation of the leg
"·as necessary.
At first glance. this might appear to be an extreme or
i"olated case of malpractice. But my experience as a
chiropractor and as an independent consultant in malpractice cases has convinced me it is not. The chiropractor was merely following what he had learned in
"chool. Chiropractic is hased on a false theory. 1 Its
practitioners are inadequately trained in diagnosis. and
most do not know their limitations. 2 Malpractice is an
inedrahlc result of these circumstances.

Chiropractic

Philosophy

Chiropractic was founded in 1895 by Daniel David
Palmer. a grocer and ··magnetic healer" who believed
that al most all diseases are the result of misplaced
spinal hones. According to his theory ... subluxations"
Addr,•n rt•pri111rt'quests to Pera J. Modde, D.C.. Valley Chiropractic Clinic. P.S .. /0909 S.E. 176th. Rento,r, Wash. 98055
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of spinal vertehrae cause disease by interfering with
the flow of .. nerve energy" from the brain to the
body's tissue cells. Spinal "adjustments.''
by restoring
vertebrae to their ''proper places.'' allow bmin energy
to heal the diseased condition.
It should be obvious that anyone wishing to treat a
disease would first have to accurately diagnose what
needs treatment.
But foJJowers of D. D. Palmer's
philosophy see things differently: Their obligation is
merely to examine the spine, find the subluxations.
and correct them. A "medical diagnosis" is unnecessary.
Not all chiropractors espouse this "'straight'· Palmer
philosophy. The more modern chiropractors, known as
"mixers," do talk about diagnosis. Antagonism exists
hetween the two groups.
An interesting debate recently appeared in the student newspaper of the Palmer School of Chiropractic.= 1
Speaking from the mixer viewpoint was Louis Sportclli. D.C .. past president of the Pennsylvania Chiropractic Society. He said: .. Literature from• straight colleges· . . . and self deceiving newspaper column~ professing the Chiropractic "truth' has reached an all-time
high ....
Wouldn't it be wonderful if the cause of
HEALTH and DISEASE were as simplistic as finding
the ever elusive ·subluxation· and then correcting it.··
Thomas A. Gelardi, D.C., president of the Sherman
School of Straight Chiropractic, replied: ·• It is obvious
that (Sportelli's editorial J was written by someone ignorant of chiropractic principles as expounded by
D.D. Palmer ....
Chiropractic will assume its rightful
role in society when those who claim to be chiroprac-
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PETER J. MODDE, D.C., is a
chir opr actor in private pr actice
in Renlon, Wash. A gr aduat e of
the Palmer College of C hiropractic in 0a, ,enporl, Iowa, he ha s
completed additional st udv al lhe
Cleveland C hiropractic C ollege
in Los .-\n~le s and•~ Unh 'Hsil, ·
of \\' ashinl(lon in Sea llle . ..
in, 'oh·emenl in malpracti ce 1es1fmon, came aboul, •· he san . ' ' becall'i~' of disg 11sl with hypocriliral rhiroproclic bureau crat s and
the ir ·1.. 0-faced' auilude regarding our actual ethical a nd moral ,
respon.sibilit it>s 10 our patients."
For abo ut a ,·ear and a half, he
lobbied for a ·change in state law
to require additional hours in diagnosis in Im' education of chin~
pr aetors. This effort was unsuccessful. "My efforts now ," he says,
.... ill he direct ed towa rd defealini: chiropractic legislation lhul would
broade n co.-crage of our servic es and in ac ting as a consull a nl on
a lle!led negligence ca~es. Our ' leader s' do under~1und economics a nd
do understand th e power of lhe courts."

1\1,
·

wr-, -..wp wa nd e rin g a ll ove r the med ica l therapeutic
wor ld a nd u se th e ir full potential in further dev e lopin g
the art a nd sc ience of loca tin g and correcting s ublu xatio n ~.
Sr ()rt e lli th e n re spond e d in a le tt er: "The vas t
maJ(1rity lof chi ro rra c tor s I are tired o f thi s fanatical
cti nce rt a nd de finition o f wha t c hiropra ctic is and is
not .. . T hen to add a no te o f tarnish to th e silve r
tlingucJ ~po kesmen for s up e r ·strai g ht' c hir oprac tic is
thc q ue~tion: Are th e straight s really straight. or do
they gat her at mceting s and co n ve nti ons to co n vince
1he ir friends that th ey rractice only that w hic h is rur e
,ind rnn c ipled strai g ht Chiropr ac tic'.>Only to re turn to
1he ,anc tu :1ry of t he ir o ffices to utili ze hlood test s.

The chiropracto r's legal duty is to :
'f irst, diagnose the patient's problem;
seco nd , if the problem can be treated by
spinal manipulation , th en he may proc eed '
nutriti o n. phys iotherapy.
v itam in s. a nd yes, even
diagnose. . . . They advertis e c ur es for every co nd ition in the mat e ria medi ca . ye t do not trea t co ndition~ .. . ...
A-..far as the ob liga tio n to diagno se is co nce rn ed . t he
co urh c lear ly sid e with the mixers. A Ieng.thy lega l
me mora ndum p ubli shed in the j o urnal nf th e Amer ican
Chiro pract ic Assoc iati o n co nc lud ed: "Th e lega l duty
nf the c hiropracto r. as w ith a n y o th e r doc to r . is to:
first. dia g nose the patient· s prob lem : seco nd . if the
prob le m can be tr ea ted by spinal manipul atio n . th e n he
ma y proceed: third . if he de termin es that th e form of
treat ment req u ired is 0\ Hs idc th e sc ope of hi s pra c tice.
then he mu st refe r th e patie nt to an o th e r do c to r. "· 1
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Ch iropractic

Training

Are chiropractors trained to acc urate ly diagn ose a nd
refer? In my op inion , th e a n swer is 110 . The " str aight" "
sc hoo ls are dominated by D. D. Palmer's phil osop hy
a nd the .. mixe r" sc ho o ls are cert a inl y n ot free of it.
Dr. Sp orte lli is probably cor rect th at so me st ra ight
pra c tition e rs are trying to diag no se, but it is a lso cle ar
that most mi xers believ e th at spin a l pro b lems arc th e
hasic cau se of di sease . To illu str ate th e sco pe of their
wo rk. almo s t all c hiropr ac to rs u se charts that s upr ose dl y sho w ho w ner ves suppl y the body's vital o rga n s.
Chir oprac tic s tud e nt s ; past a nd pr ese nt. have no t
heen tau ght by skill ed medical diagno sticia n s. T he y
a re lega lly barre d from u sing ma n y di ag nost ic te<;t<;
that co uld be cr ucial to proper medical inve stig ation.
Nor are th ey ab le to study th e ca re o f p atie nt <; in
hos pital s. Independ e nt studie s have co nc lud ed th at
c hir opract ic sc ho ols do no t adequate ly pr e par e their
students to fun ct ion as primary ph ys icians. 0 7

Patient

Risk

Since c hiropractor s are Iice n se d as " do c tor s.' ' mo<;t
people w ho co n sult them ex pec t to be " pro pe rl y medica lly dia gnose d." Pa tie nt s a lso as<;ume tha t if thei r
problem is beyo nd th e scope of ch iroprac tic . th ey will
he referred to an appropriate practiti o ner. S ince the<,e
a ss umpti o n s ar e u sually incor rec t. th e more the patient
re lies on the c hi ro pr ac to r fo r diagn os is of hi s case. the
more vulnerable he will be. Pati e nt s w ho use c hi ropractors as rrim a ry ph ys ic ia n s . e ith e r because they
don't kn ow a ny better or becau se the y have bee n
turned off b y o rthod ox medical ca re. run the greatest
risk.
There are two main t ypes o f c hi roprac tic ma lprac tice :
1. Fa ilur e to di ag nose co nditi o n s th at requir e timely
med ica l att e nti o n.
2. Damag e from ma nipul ati on of bo dy part s th at
have hee n weake ned by di sease or previou s trauma.
Here a re so me cases I recentl y rev iewed:
A 58-year-old woman co n sult ed a c hiropractor fo r
low back and left hip pain . The c hi ropractor perform ed
a cur so r y p hys ica l exa m and x-rayed o nl y h er lum bar
s pine. Diagno s in g "lumbar
n e r ve pre ss ur e sy ndro me," he ma nipul ate d he r low bac k area with her
lef t leg flexed. The patient' s probl e m was act ua lly a
frac tured hip . Manipul atio n di sturb ed the fracture and
made norm al hea ling impo ss ibl e. As a res ult. the patie nt requir e d sur gica l impl antation of all art ificia l
joint.
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Effects of
Spinal Misalignments
Claimed by Chiropractors
6C
AREAS: Neck
muscles , shoulders,
tonsils.
EFFECTS:
Tonsilliti s. whooping
cough. croup .
2T
AREAS: Heart
including its values
and covering . also
coronary arteries.
EFFECTS:
Functional heart
conditions and certain
chest pains.

7T
AREAS: Pancreas.
islands of
Langerhans.
duodenum.
EFFECTS:
Diabetes. ulcers.
gastritis .

9T
AREAS: Adrena ls or
supra-renals.
EFFECTS: Allergies,
hives.
11T
AREAS: Kidneys,
ureters.
EFFECTS: Skin
conditions like acne,
pimples . eczema, or
boils.
2L
AREAS : Appendix,
abdomen. upper leg,
cecum .
EFFECTS:
Appendicitis , cramps,
diffi cult breathing,
acidosis. varicose
veins.
COCCYX
AREAS: Rectum ,
anus.
EFFECT S:
Hemorrhoids or pil es.
pruritus or itching,
pain at end of spine
on sitting.

For every vertebra , there
1s a reaso n for mani pu lation .
accor d i ng to ch irop ractic ph ilosophy .
Sh o wn here are a sa mpling
of c lai med effects .

A 38-year-oldman who consulted a chiropractor for
low back pain was x-rayed, examined briefly, and
treated with spinal manipulation. Despite three months
of treatment. his pain persisted and he consulted a
second chiropractor who treated him in a similar fashion. When his pain persisted, he went to a medical
doctor who ordered tests that led to a diagnosis of
Hodgkin's disease. The patient's pain had been caused
by swollen lymph glands. It disappeared with treatment of his underlying disease.
A 58-year-oldman with back pain became paralyzed
from the waist down after spinal manipulation by a
chiropractor. Unknown to the chiropmctor. the patient's spine had been weakened by metastatic bladder
cancer. The chiropractor's evaluation did not include a
medical history. an orthopedic evaluation, or a
urinalysis. An x-ray film was taken but was of such
poor quality that it was diagnostically useless.
A 50-year-old man required surgery for a prolapsed
lumbar disc that was mptured by chiropractic treatment. Careful orthopedic evaluation would have indicated that what the patient needed at the time of his
chiropractic visit was not manipulation but bed rest
and traction.
A 63-year-oldwoman who relied on a chiropractor to
treat her for neck pain. headaches, nausea, and dizziness died as a result of a brain hemorrhage. Unsuspected by the chiropractor. her symptoms were caused
by high blood pressure in urgent need of medical management.
A 55-year-oldman who consulted a chiropractor for
pain in his midback. chest. and left shoulder was told
that his pain w&s .. nerve pressure" from a spinal subluxation. His problem was actually a heart attack requiring immediate hospitalization.
This last case is of particular significance because
few conditions are lt ss appropriate for chiropractic
care than an acute heart attack!
1

Case

Involving

Claims

A Pennsylvania chiropractor is now facing prosecution for advertising that .. intense. fearful constricting chest pain" is a reason to see a chiropractor. Other
ads figuring in the case claim that blurred vision is a
reason to see a chiropractor and that .. pinched
nerves .. can cause abnormal blood pressure, hay
fever. sinus trouble. arthritis. pleurisy. glandular trouble. goiter. bronchitis. colds as well as stomach, liver,
kidney. and gallbladder problems.
At the preliminary hearin,J. 11a medical cardiologist
testified that severe chest pain could represent a heart
attack requiring emergency care and that delay in get-
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ting such care could be fatal. Seven chiropractors testified in support of the advertising claims. Here is the
testimony of one of them:
Q. Sir, if somebody came to you complaining of
blurred vision, would you examine the eye?
A. I would examine the spine. I examine
everyone's spine.
Q. If someone came to you complaining of goiter, would you examine the goiter?
A. I would examine their spine again.
Q. If someone came to you complaining of intense pain in the chest radiating down the left
arm. would you examine, or would you attempt to examine the heart by using an electrocardiogram machine?
A. I only check the spine for vertebral subluxations.
Q. Would you use a stethoscope to check the
heart pain at that point if somebody came to
you with their complaint?
A. We don't use a stethescope in checking the
pain. We only check the spine for suhluxations.
At a subsequent hearing. 9 the chairman of the
Pennsylvania State Board of Chiropractic Examiner"
and faculty members from three of the nations· 13
chiropractic colleges endorsed the ads as accurate and
representative
of what is taught in chiropractic
schools.

\Nhat's

Ahead?

Although chiropractors enjoy undeserved status as
primary care providers, they have become politically
powerful. For this reason, it is unrealistic to expect
state legislators to curtail their abuses or restrict their
practices. Nor is it likely that chiropractic can build a
safe and rational health care system on a foundation
that is delusional. Malpractice litigation therefore may
be the most effective way to alert the public to chiropractic• s dangers. ■
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Statement of Policy
Recently,a Statementof Polleywas malledto allNCMIC
policyholdersas follows:
·
It has come to the attention of the NCMIC Board of
Directors that there are several areas of confusion
that exist regarding our requirements for issuing
and maintaining malpractice insurance coverage.

2. ·Exaggerated claims.
3. Promises of or statements strongly implying
success in treatment.
4. Statements engendering fear.

We strongly recommend that you read the following very carefully and be notified that violation of the
following requirements will serve as just cause to
terminate the policy of the offender.

5. Statements claiming any unusual expertise
or higher than usual degree of success 1na
particular area.

Advertising

6. Statements or illustrations which are offensive or in bad taste so as to deprecate the
professional image of the individual or the
profession.

There has been a great deal of discussion regarding advertising and recently established guidelines
by various professions. There are many doctors of
chiropractic who are now involved in some form of
regular advertising. either in yellow pages of the
phone book. the electronic media or direct mail.
NCMIC has long had standards concerning
ethics in advertising, has long recognized that some
forms of advertising increase the likelihood of a
malpractice s.uitand make the claims difficult, if not
impossible, to defend successfully. This results in
vastly increasing our premium costs.

Although we recognize the right to practice and
the right to advertise. we also must recognize the
resulting increase in risk. This necessitates the
establishing of rules relative to advertising.
We are taking this opportunity to itemize our
guidelines for allowable advertising as a policyholder with this company. Any departure or excess
of these requirements will result in prompt termination of insurance coverage.
The presence of one or more of the following in
advertising shall be grounds to refuse or terminate
coverage:
1. Flamboyant statements or illustrations.

7. Promotion of treatment pursuant to a contract
signed by the doctor and/ or patient or a written personalized or form report of the patient's problem or condition which provides
or implies that the patient's problem or condition will be improved or cured at the end of
the contract or other period of time.
8. Any statements or illustrations which make
the practitioner more likely to generate claims
or make the insured more difficult to defend

Paymentof.Patient_Fees
There have been reports that some doctors are
utilizing a contract form of payment in their practice.
There have also been instances of individuals submitting written reports to patients concerning the
diagnosis and length of treatment including a specific number of calls or a specific time period which
would be required to treat the listed condition. Since
either form could be considered an implied promise
to cure the company will not provide coverage for
those dealing on a contract basis and will seriously
scrutinize anyone using the above described written report of condition and recommended treatment.
&

t-.JATiONAL CHIROPRACTIC MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
A MUTUA&.;CASUALTY
COMPANY INCORPORATEDUNDERTHE LAWSOFTH! STATEOF IOWA
'
HOME OFFICE ... 2200 GRAND AVENUE,DESMOINES, fOWA 50312

Diagnosis and Treatment through Clothing
It has been mentioned In various locations of the
country that some chiropractors diagnose and treat
patients through their clothing.

Move to Streamline
Procedures

Following discussion with legal counsel concerning the above situation, it was determined by the
NCMIC Board of Directors that legal defense of this
kind of case was more difficult and consequently
more costly to our company. A frequent basis for
claims against our insureds is failure to properly
diagnose the patient's condition. A diagnosis or
treatment should not be made through the patient's
clothing 1f this will interfere in any way with giving
proper care. We recommend that careful discretion
concerning this procedure be exercised by all. D

The Justice Department will send the new Congress a proposal to improve the process for resolving medical malpractice cl~ims, Attorney General
Griffin B. Bell disclosed in a recent speech describing his proposed "justice improvements program."

ExcessSupply

"The cost of malpractice insurance adds considerably to the cost of health care services to the
people of the country." he said. "Last year the nation's hospitals alone spent approximately $1.2 billion for malpractice insurance. This represents a
six-fold increase over the past five years.

There were 189 doctors for every 100,000 Americans m 1976, according to an article in the Wall
Street Journal. That was a new high, up from 149
doctors per 100.000 persons a decade earlier. Over
the next 11 years, the ratio will climb to 242, a federal
study predicts. This means that by 1990, there will
be 594,000 physicians in the US, or 25,000 to
50,000 more than are expected to be needed.
Despite the excess supply, which by most rules
of economics would dictate a decline in price, doctors· fees are likely to rise. This is because doctors
will attempt to maintain a "target income" by pegging rising fees to fewer patients. says New Physician, a magazine for doctors-in-training. Doctors
also will see more patients by lengthening office
hours and by making house calls, the magazine
suggests.
San Francisco already has 525 doctors per
100,000 population, highest ratio in the nation.

Three Rs
Doctors can do a number of things on their own to
help ease and curb malpractice problems.

Speaking at the Texas Tech Law School in Lubbock, lhe US Attorney General said that "medical
malpractice problems are high on our agenda."
He noted that "these problems have reached
troubling proportions in several ways: the cost of
health care is substantially increased, inflation is
fueled and expense and delay in litigation are exacerbated.

"Moreover, existing litigation procedures do not
always assure that meritorious claims are compensated or that physicians and hospitals are adequately protected against unmeritorious claims," he
said.
In an effort to "get at this problem," Mr Bell said
the Justice Department will send Congress proposed legislation to aid in resolving medical malpractice claims.
He noted that "the experience of several states
shows that patients, doctors, and.hospitals all benefit from a system that provides ·screening of malpractice claims and which is tied to improved professional discipline procedures.
"The use of screening panels provides a means
of weeding out unfounded claims and encouraging
prompt and fair settlement of those which are meritorious," according to the Attorney General.
He said the department will propose national
minimum standards for procedures to resolve malpractice claims. Within those national standards,
the states would be free to shape individual systems
to fit local needs and conditions.

There are the "Three Rs" that are critical in keeping claims down:

RAPPORT-

The absence of good rapport
with a patient can create the climate for a malpractice claim.
REASONPatients want to know why something is or is not beir)g done, and
the doctor should do his best to
inform.
RECORDS-Jf someth1~,is not in the records
It Is considered hot done. Be as
complete and thorou~h as possible.
',,
1

I

,J,,~~

(What?)

Doctors at Kaiser-Permante Medical Center,
Oakland, California, are offered courses on how to
improve their handwriting, notoriously bad among
physicians. The course hanc:Jbobk'warns that malpractice risks may increase With poor penmanship,
which the handbook says "may be dangerous to
your wealth."

ATTACHMENT
FOUR: WHYCCE IS NOTCAPABLE
OF EVALUATING
RESEARCH
AT THE SCHOOLS,
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The importance of research in
the principles and practice
of chiropractic
by
Scott Haldeman. D.C.. M.Sc .•Ph.D.,M.D.
Chiroprnctk is entering a new era in its history. The past few
years has seen a rapidly increasing interest in things scientific. A
lar!!e numher of chiropractic organizations have set up research
committees. and in the United States and Canada non-profit
foundations h~we been formed to collect funds for research and
continuing education. There is a demand for higher educational
standards by ,;tudents of chiropractic who are looking for research
which hacks the theory and practice of chiropractic. Similarly
practitioners arc beginning to expect postgraduate convention and
~cminar speakers to present original research in place of the more
fomifo1r prm.·tic:emanagement and technique courses.
Questions remain in the minds of a few. however. concerning the
necessity for research since it is often fell that the results of
chiropractic care arc obvious. Questions still arise concerning the
reason chiropractors should give money to do research which might
question current theories and why they should attend seminars on
topics which do not appear to have immediate clinical application.
The purpose of this paper is to ser\'e as an introduction to the more
technical papers to be presented ut this convention in order to point
out some oft he advantages of research to the chiropractic profession.
Research, knowledge and privilege
Ulh·on Euler. the 1()70Nobel Laureate in medicine and physiology. in a discussion on the importance of research stated that
"Knowers. scientific and others. are valued as well as revered by
Iheir society. Their knowledge confers power. and the vast potential
lhilt i, latent in scientific knowledge is the justification for the
st:1tus and role of science and the scientists." (von Euler. 1976)
People and organizations which have knowledge based on
documented researd1 ha\·e always been given prestige, privilege and
power by the society in which they function. This prestige and
privilege has usually been greater than that given to people who have
oHered a service based solely on skill. The greatest privilege has been
given to those groups which offer a much needed service and at the
same time conduct research into the therapy and practice of this skill
sn that they hm·e ~realer knowledge than anyone else in their
particular field. These groups hm·e been elevated to the level of a
profcssit,n and in most instances have been given the exclusive power
to control. regulate and deliver the service they offer.
Practitioners of spinal adjusting or manipulation, and cspccinlly
chiropractors. have been trying to gain the status and recognition of a
profession for centuries with only limited success. It is not as if the
pr:11.:tke of spinal manipulation is new. The service has been
oUcrcd to the puhlic by one group or another since the time of
Hippucrntcs. It has been described in the folk medicines of
Mcxkn. Sweden. Denmark. En~land. Germanv. New Zealand.
China. fapan. and Tahiti. In the ·past century it ·has been offered
hy orµ:111i1cdgroups in medicine. physiotherapy. osteopathy and
chiroprm.·tk (sl·hiolz. 1()5H).
Uc,pitc the wide use o,·cr a long period or time by a variety of
clinidans the practice of spinal adjusting remains a source of
controversy and is not generally accepted as a well tested therapeutic
procedure. The reason for this lack of status becomes obvious when
one reads the journals and texts of practitioners of the art. Despite
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over 2400 years of practice no group of health professionals has yet
evolved which was willing to research the usefulness of this
therapeutic procedure or to study the theories on which it is based.
This lnck of research is becoming a serious threat to practitioners
of spinal manipulation. especially chiropractors. Research is now
being conducted into the theory and practice of chiropractic by basic
scientists. epidemiologists. statisticians and members of the
medical profession. The power to control chiropractic and perhaps
even to practice the art will eventually go to the "knowers" who. in
the absence of research by chiropractors, may be those individuals
who traditionally have opposed the practice of chiropractic. The
only way this trend can be reversed is for chiropractic to put sufficient emphasis on research and education so that. as a profession.
they have considerably more expertise and skill than any other
health profession.
The consequences of a lack of research
An outsider who is unbiased and ignorant of what spinal
manipulation and chiropractic is usually asks very basic questions in
his attempt to form an opinion on this topic. These outsiders include
politicians who are required to pass legislation controlling health
care, government officials who must regulate medicare. workmen ·s
compensation boards and other government health programs and
patients who wish to seek the services of a chiropractor.
_
The first question which is commonly asked is: "What is a
chiropractor and what does he do.·· Despite the numerous attempts
to define chiropractic and the scope of practice there is as yet no
international definition which is ascribed to by all chiropractors.
More importantly. however, there is no established standard of care
in the profession. This has created a situation whereby a patient
transferring from one chiropractor to another cannot be assured of a
similar type of treatment. There is very little agreement as to when
and how ohen a chiropractic adjustment should be gi\'en. which area
of the spine constitutes the most important primary source of spinal
dysfunction and whether the adjustment should be given by itself or
in conjunction with some other therapeutic modality.

TABLEI
A few of the numerous ttthnlques being promoted as
the most erfectl•e method of adjusting the spine

Gunslcad
De Jarnclte
Palmer

Grostick
Pettibon
Thompson
Logan

Gillet
Tnftncss

Meric
Goodheart
Mears

-

full spine
sacro-occipital
hole-in-one
upper cervical
- full spine
- drop table
- basic -.acral
- lix.ition mobili1.ation
- full-\pine
- vertebral level
- kincsiologic biofeedback
- upper cervical
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table 1 constitutes a very short list of spinal adjustive technique
'-ystcm~ l'Urrently being promoted as the most effective from of
chiroprnctkc:are. It is extremely difficultfiR.~~~dents of chiropractic
in the absence of uny
to decide whkh tl'l hni\\UCis the most ctr,Juve
re"il·arl'hc.·omp;aringone technique to antiihci-.
This results in some
erosion of confidence of students in the practice or chiropractic and
creates a situation whereby new graduates attend numerous
technique courses without being able to critically evaluate what is
hdng presented. More ohen than not a newly graduated
chiropractor C\'Cntuallysettles for a technique with which they feel
the most comfortable rather than the one which has been
demonstrated by research to be the most effective.
The second question most commonly asked of chiropractic is:
"What is the effecth·enessof the spinal adjustment as compared with
conventional medical. physiotherapeutic or surgical procedures."
Again. there has not been adequate research done. Here the fault lies
not only with chiropractors but must be extended to all health
proressions. The medical profession have been especially negligent
in not permitting sufficient cooperation between chiropractors and
physicians to allow comparative studies to take place within the large
government financed hospitals and universities. The one
comparafr,e trial which has been carried out by the medical
profession (Kane et al. 1974) was not welt controlled and the
qualificatiMs of the practitioners of spinal manipulation not
adequately described. It is promising to note this prejudice is
subsiding and that co-operative research projects are currently
taking place in Canada.
The most controversial question, however. remains the theory
behind spinal adjusting. If one assumes that spinal adjusting is a
valid therapeutic procedure. then it is impossible to obtain any
concensus from chiropractors
or practitioners
of spinal
manipulation as to why it works. Table 2 lists a few of the many
theories currently being discussed in chiropractic literature as a basis
for the practice of chiropractic.

TABLEl
Sageslcdeffects of the
1plnaladjustment(manipulation)

0

Theory

Aathor

I. Restore vertebra to normal position

Galen

2. Straighten the spine

Pare

J. Relieve interference of blood supply

Still

4. Relieve nerve compression
5. Relieve irritation of sympathetic chain
6. Mobilize fixated vertebral units
7. Shit\ of a fragment of intervertebral disc
8. Mobilize posterior joints
9. Remove interference with cerebrospinal
fluid circulation
IO. Stretch contracted muscles causing relaxation
11. Psychological effect of laying on of hands ·
12. Correct abnormal somatovisceral reflexes
I J. Stretching or tearing of adhesions around
the nerve root
14. reduce distortion of the annulus

Palmer

Cyriax
Mennel
De Jamette
Perl
Schwarz

Homewood
Chrisman et al
Farfan

The fourth question comm!Jnly :asked is: "What is the value of
current chiropractic analytical an·d diagnostic techniques." There
are a large number of instruments and physical examination
techniques (Table 4) used by chiropractors in day to day practice
which have not been adequately researched. Fortunately there
appears to be an increasing interest in doing research in this field and
a number of chiropractic colleges have set up research depart•
ments which appear to be concentrating on diagnostic techniques.
Here. however. there are some difficulties. For example. there are
at least two major research projects underway which arc attempt·
in~ to find more accurate ways of measuring a subluxation in the
absence of any solid data that the subluxation is worth measuring
(Suh. 1975: Howe. 1975).

TABLE2

TABLE4

Chiropractictheoriesconcerning,lsceral cllsorden

A few of the diagnostic(analytlc)procecluracommonly
used by practltlonen of spinal adjusting
which are either untested or the •alue
of which 11contro.enial

I.
2.
3.
4.
S.
6.
7,.
8.
9.
10.
I I.
12.

..Nerve interference" theory
..Structure governs function" theory
..Hole-in-one" theory
Cerebro-spinal fluid interference theory
Vascular interference theory
Sympathetic chain interference theory
Oise disease theory
Posterior joint dysfunction theory
Subluxation theory
Vertebral Fixation theory
Vertebral Hypermobility theory
Postural dysfunction theories

Chiropractic has been broken into a number of splinter groups
who vehemently defend their concept of why they get results. Often
these practitioners haphazardly quote medical and basic science
references to justify their stand. The sad point in this debate is that no
one in the profession is presently undertaking the necessary clinical
or experimental research to prove their point. There is also very little
dch.itc hl·lwccn individuals who hold strong views on the various
thcoric"i of l'hiroprnctic so that a conccnsus could be reached
concerning the current status of each theory and the research
which must be done to sort out the relative value or each theory.
It is even more cmharrnssing to rcali1.e that practitioners of
,pinal a<lj11,1ingl',rnnot e\'Cll agree to what the immediate eHect of
:111.adju,tmcnt might he. Tahle J lists a few proposals which have
h<.·ennrnllc to explain the al'tutc eHccts of a spinal adjustment. It
i, pns,ihlc that a nl1mhcr of the,~ 1n~lccsscstakes plac:e hut which
ones and the importum:c of these effects trns not heen established.

1. Spinal X-rays - static or dynamic
2. Vertebral Palpation - static or dynamic
J. Palpation for tenderness or muscle spasm
4. Posture measurement
·
S. Leg length measurement (anatomic and functional)
6. Skin temperature measurement
7. Skin electrical conductance measurement
8. Subjective muscle testing
9. Psychological testing
10. Spinal range of motion testing

The inability of chiropracton to come to a concensus re!!nrding
their theory and practice. to establish a standard of prac1h.c in
which patient care given by one chiropractor approxima11:, lh,ll
given by his cntlea~ue. and to justify their claims of imprmcd
p~aticnt care pose a serious threat to chiropractic in thi, era o(
mcdicarc. siccntism and increased consumer control o( ser. in:,.
Chiropractic is not the only professioal group which wic;hec;to
practice the art o{ spinal adjusting. Many other health profcsc;ior.s
(Table S)arc becoming interested in this form of patient care and are
trying to do the necessary research and to set standards. Orthopcdk
surgeons, neurosurgeons. neurologists. rhcumatologists and
physiat rists arc all claiming to have the greatest level of knowledge of
the spine and arc doing the rcscarc:h necessary to press their point.
Physiotherapists. osteopaths and general practitioners of mcdicrnc
arc hecoming increasingly interested in the practice of spinal
manipulation and arc beginning to publish textbooks, do research
and set standards in this field.
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C~hiropractic is now in the dangerous position that. despite
ha,·ing the ~rcah:~t dedication to spinal adjusting and the greatest
numher or qualified practitioners. it co'!lif ~·by·dcfoult
the right
to control the pral·tkc or chiropractic ld ittc "knowers .. who are
condul'tinµ the rcsc.irch.
TABLES
Professionseither practicingor attempting to set standardsand
to control the practiceof spinal adjusting(manipulation)
I.
2.
3.
4.
S.
6.
7.
8.

Chiropractic
Osteopathy
Physiotherapy
Physiatry
Orthopedic surgery
General practitioners of medicine
Naturopathy
Bone setters

The advantages orresearch
It is impossible to list or even to determine all the advantages of
research and knowledge to society since many of these advantages
only become visible in retrospect when the research is completed and
its value is being assessed. There arc. however. a number of general
points which can be discussed and which appear on the surface at
least to be obvious reasons to justify an emphasis on research in the
field or chiropractic. These points can be divided into three groups
depending on who will benefit from the increased knowledge.
TABLE6
The Importanceof chiropracticresearch
to the patient and referrlnaphysician
I.
2.
3.
4.

Improved standard of care
More consistency in type of care
Moreaccurate diagnosis
Accurate discussion of problems and prognosis

The most important benefit is to the patient and referring
physician. Research and increased knowledge would result in a
higher standard of care by practicing chiropractors. Many of the
conflicting points of view and methods of treatment would be
assessed and a concensus reached as to the most effective approach to
chiropractic care. This. in turn, if taught in the colleges and.
postgraduate seminars would result in a more consistent type of care.
A patient cou Id then transfer from one chiropractor to the next and a
medical doctor or other physician could refer a patient to a
chiropractor knowing that the patient is likely to receive at least
the minimum standard of care established by the profession and
hacked up by research data.
TABLE7
The Importanceof research
to the chiropractor
·

t. Increased confidence
2. Increased knowledge of what he is doing
3. Increased standard of education
4. Accurate e.,·aluation of new diagnostic
or adjusting techniques
S. Increased referrals from other health
professionals
6. Increased access to non-chiropractic
facilities and expertise

In the same vein a proper assessment of the various diagnostic
procedure~ and techniques would help to increase the skill or the
practicing l'hiropractors by pointing out those procedures which are
valueless and yet in common practice. Finally the assessment of the
efficiency of chiropractic care and the theory of its mode of action
would allow chiropractors to discuss problems with patients in a
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more informed manner and give a more accurate prognosis thereby
preventing prolonged application of chiropractic adjustments in
conditions where a referral to other practitioners may be of more
value, At the same time the medical physician would be made aware
of the value of chirupractic care and be able to refer patients who
would most benefit from this form of care to chiropractors.
The chiropractor is the individual who has the most to gain
from research in his field. Research expands the knowled~e on
which he bases his practice. The greater this knowledge the
greater his conridcnce in what he docs and his ability to give effective care to his patients. The chiropractic student could expect a
higher standard of education at his colleges since researchers who
are active arc also very knowledgeable in their field and are able to
discuss problems of theory and practice more accurately. The
practicing chiropractor could :expect adjusting techniques and
analytical equipment to be adequately assessed before they are
presented at conferences. This would prevent the current process
whereby a technique is presented solely on the experience of the
instructor and must be accepted in trust as it is usually not accom•
panied by any research to back its claims of success.
In the long run. research must-re·sult in increased referrals from
other physicians. provided of course that research shows a need for
such referrals. Similarly the greater prestige which research gives
to practitioners of the art would serve to break down the barriers
which at present prevent chiropractic access to hospitals. labora•
tories and universities and would give chiropractos access to the
expertise which ha~ been developed in the various medical and
paramedical specialties.
The major thing which is at stake, however. is the existence of
chiropractic as a primary contact profession with control over its
form of therapy. Research and increased educational standards are
the only way in which the profession will be able to gain sufficient
prestigeto achieve these goals. Research is the only process whereby
the profession can remain the leaders in this field and outdistance
its competitors.
TABLES
The Importanceof research
to the chiropracticprofeuloa
I. A unified profession
2. Increased professional prestige
3. The highest trained people in the field
4. The exclusive right to govern the practice
of chiropractic

Chiropractic researchers. by opening new areas of knowledge and
being totally aware of the latest advances in their field would become
the leaders. educators and advisors in the field of spinal adjusting.
They would help set a uniform standard of care based on that
. knowledge and would thereby help to unify what is at present a
very divided chiropractic profession. They would have the oppor•
tunity to orfer the highest level of education and thereby produce
the highest qualified people in the field of spinal adjusting. This in
turn would give chiropractic the right to govern their form of
health care.
TABLE9
The roleof the practicing
chiropractorIn encouraging research
I. Understanding the need for research
2. Critical evaluation of personal theories
and techniques
3. Differentiation between dogma and fact
4. The insistence that old and new ideas be
researched before they are presented
5. Increased attendance and debate at conferences
6. Increased peer discussion and peer review
7. Financial and moral support for academic
institutions
8. Active participation in organizationk
supporting research
_,.
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The role of the practidng chiropractor In research
If one agrees with at least a few of the argument s set out in thi s
paper and accepts the necessity of rc!ica rch. the que st ion which
might he asked is: "What can I as a pract icing chiropractor do
about it". Th ere is no pat an swe r to this question. It is a matter of
att itud e. The succes s of chirop ractic to move into the scientific
world depends almost exclusivel y on th e attitud e of the practicing
chiropractor. It is essentia l th at the practition er und erstand th e
need for research and its poss ible consequences. At the sa me time
it means a personal re-evalua tion of all the theori es and techniqu es used by each practitioner to differentiate the areas of fact
or. at least, logic from areas of " belief " and dog ma. It requir es a n
insistence on behalf of the pra ct itioners that old and new ideas ,
techniq ues and gadgets be adequately researched before they are
presented to the profession .
This in turn entails incr eased a ttendance at conventions and the
readi ng of journa ls with con tinu al critical evaluation and debat e of
conc epts bei ng pr o moted by academics and researc her s. It me ans
increased peer discussion and peer review of the ca re and ab ilit y of
the chirop ra c tor down th e road and a n accept an ce of peer criticism
from fellow chiropractors. Finally it means financial an d mor a l
supp or t for academic in stitution s and active participation in
organizati ons supp ortin g resea rch.
With this type of sup port chir op ra c tic will be a bl e to gain the
necessary pres tige and power to reach that level of acceptance which

mo st chiropractors consider their due. To quot e Sir Francis Baker
"the roads to human power a nd to human knowledge lie close
together and are ne arly the sa me". This is the ans wer to the question
"Why Research?"
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